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ROUND 2 INTERVIEW  
November 18, 2022      
 
SEUNG-YUL NOH  ( -10) 
 
 
Q.  Bogey free, great round today. What was the key to today's round? 
 
SEUNG-YUL NOH:  Everything going pretty good today off the tee, pretty consistent, and 
around the green also pretty consistent. And then especially better weather today, so much 
playing comfortably than yesterday and then finally playing good, yes. 
 
Q.  Can you talk us through that stretch of birdies out there? What was clicking once 
you got on that roll? 
 
SEUNG-YUL NOH:  If make a couple straight birdie holes is always playing really fun, fun to 
play. Especially playing with two great people on Tour. We were playing really fun today, 
even yesterday, so playing really good and really comfortably with the nice people. 
 
Q.  Can you talk us through your week? What it was like getting through, getting into 
the tournament and all that has come since? 
 
SEUNG-YUL NOH:  You know what, really cold last two round in Houston on the weekend 
and then when I went home after Sunday, I'm like fifth alternate on Monday, so I'm done for 
the season. So I'm just like relaxing Monday and Tuesday, no golf, no practice. And then 
afternoon on Tuesday I finally got in the field and then just came here really late Tuesday 
night, no practice round. Even two courses, just keep playing like a new course and then 
even better than when I play practice round. 
 
Q.  How did spending two years in the military affect your golf? 
 
SEUNG-YUL NOH:  You know, really tough, really tough. When I came out on Tour, I feel 
like I can't compete on this level of golf because I playing like 40 time max, 40 time, maybe 
just more than 40 times in two years. Then just little practice, just maybe just feel like couple 
time, play couple times in two years.  
 
When I came out on Tour, I feel like amateur because like lose confidence, like lose like 
whole routines, losing everything. But definitely getting better right now, even playing like 62 
on last Monday, make the qualify Monday and then make the Monday qualifying in Napa. So 
game's definitely fit, getting better. Getting more confidence as well. Yeah, game's definitely 
better.  
 
I'm not going to say like waste of time on military. Like I had a good experience in my whole 
life but except the golf, golf career.  
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Q.  What did you like? What did you enjoy about the military experience? 
 
SEUNG-YUL NOH:  Like shooting guns, like winter training. All different stuff like winter 
training, summer training, shooting guns like full year, like 30 miles walking all day. It's like 
all different things than golf, so good experience. I'll say good experience for whole life 
except the golf career.  
  


